
'N Sync, Love fantasy
I once was told, that love was just a game Now I need to know baby, if you feel the same way (tell me) It really drives me crazy, I need to know if maybe You and I could be as one And we could be asss one And we could stay together, 'till forever I'd never thought that I'd find a girl, that does her thing the way you do And I never thought you'd be the on, after all that we've benn through Stay right here, have no fear Oh can't you see that I'm sincere? Just take my hand and follow me To our love fantasy [CHORUS]: A love like this will last forever Bring us joy and cause us pleasure Tell me what it is you're looking for Tell me if it's me you can adore No need for hesitation All I want is reciprocation To what I have right here in store for you Yes you can make this fantasy come true I used to think, that love was just a passing phase And no one beofe you, ever made me feel this way (tell me) What it is I must do, can't ya feel me in you? Come on let's climb this peak of love And baby stay together, 'till forever I'd never thought that I would find a girl, that does her thing the way you do And I never thought you'd be the one, after all that we've been through Stay right here, have no fear Oh can't you see that I'm sincere? Just take my hand and follow me To a love fantasy CHORUS So don't me alone Come fly with me, into my fantasy You and I will be, forever free Eternally In a love fantasy CHORUS
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